


ARMS AND CREST OF JOHN WESTBY,
1560

By J. Paul Rylands, F.S.A.

THE patent, confirming his arms and granting a 
crest to John Westby of Westby in Yorkshire, 

gentleman, was issued by Lawrence Dalton, Norroy 
King of Arms, on soth May 1560. It is ornamented 
with an illuminated border of flowers, strawberries, 
etc., at the sides and top; among the flowers are a 
large rose and two fleurs-de-lys, and in the upper 
part in the centre there is a Tudor rose within the 
ribbon of the garter, having a royal crown above; 
at the sides of the garter are two straight ribbons, 
disposed diagonally, bearing the motto, FORTVNE 
TOVRNETH THE WHILE. Within the initial letter 
T there is a figure of Norroy crowned and wearing 
his tabard ; his left hand is raised and his right 
hand holds a wand or staff.

The arms painted in the margin of the patent 
are : Quarterly, ist and 4th, Argent, on a chevron 
Azure three cinquefoils of the first; 2nd, Argent, 
on a chief dancette Gules three cross - crosslets 
fitchee of the first; 3rd, Or, three garbs Vert. The 
shield is surmounted by an esquire's helm, upon 
which is the crest of a martlet sable holding in the 
beak a stalk of wheat Vert with three ears Gold. 
The mantlet is Gules, doubled Argent, with two 
tassels of gold.
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The two seals of Norroy remain pendent and 
are in good preservation.

TO all and Singuler as well Kinges Herauldes and 
officers of Armes as nobles gentlemen & others whiche 
thes presentes shall See or Heare Lawrence Dalton 
Esquire otherwise callyd Norrey Princepall Heralde & 
Kinge of Armes of the north Easte & Weste parties of 
Englonde from the Ryuer of Trent Northwarde Sendyth 
Due commendacions & greatinge For asmuche as 
awncientlye from the begynnynge the Valliant & vertuous 
actes of woorthye persons shulde be notoryouslye com- 
mendyd to the worlde withe Sundry monumentes and 
remembrances amonge the whiche one of the Cheyfeste 
and moost vsuall Hath byn the bearinge of Signes and 
tokens in Shyldes Called Armes which are none other 
thynge but evidences and demonstracions of noblenes 
vertue and woorthynes Dyverslye Dystrybuted accordinge 
to the qualitie and Desertes of the persons Wherebye Suche 
Signes and tokens of the woortye Dylygent faythefull and 
coragyous might appere before the neglygent cowarde and 
Ignorante EVEN so Hathe hyt byn and yet ys contynually 
observed to thentent that suche whiche hathe meryted or 
Done commendable Service to there prince or countrye 
ether in Warre or peace or by there Vertuous Demeanor 
in there vocacion Dayly Do encrease in wourshyppe may 
bothe receve Due honnour in there lyves and Deryve the 
same Successyvely to there posterytie BUT Seinge yt ys 
not possyble by any worldly thinge to contyneue longe in 
one Estate but that processe of tyme alterethe & so 
bryngethe the former into oblyvyon It was not therfore 
withowt greate provydence ordeyned that there shulde be 
officers & herauldes of Armes to whosse office yt shulde 
be appropryate to kepe in Regystre the Armes Petegrees 
and Descentes of nobles and gentles whereby the Desertes 
of wourthye and vertuous persons might not be forgoten 
and browght into oblyvyon AND beinge Requyred by John 
Westbye of Wesbye in the county of York Gentleman 
whosse auncestors hathe longe contyneuyd in noblenes 
beringe Armes whiche be thes Syluer a cheveron Azure 
thereon iij cynquefoyles of the furste marshalled with other 
cotes of Armes as appereth in thys margent yet Wantinge 
a creste or coygnysance vnto the same I the sayde 
NORREY KINGE of Armes as aforesayde by power &
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awctorytie to my office anexed & attrybuted vndre the 
great Scale of Englonde Have geven graunted and con- 
fyrmed to the said John thys creste or coygnysance follow- 
inge That ys to say a mertlett Sables holdinge in hys beke 
A Stalke of Wheat verte withe iij eares golde sett on A 
Wreathe Syluer and Azure mantelled geules lyned syluer 
bottoned golde as more planlye apperethe Depicted in thys 
margent To Have and to holde the foresayd Armes & crest 
vnto the sayde John and hys posterytie with theyre Due 
Dyfferences to vse beare and Shewe for ever more in 
Shylde cote armure or otherwyse and in the same to be 
revested at hys lybertie and pleasure withowt let or inter- 
rupcion of any person or persons. IN wytnes where of I 
the Sayde norrey have Signed thesse presentes with my 
owne Hande & there vnto hathe put the scale of my office 
and allso the Sealle of my Armes. YEUEN the xxth Day of 
Maye in the ijde yere of the Reigne of owre Soueraygne 
Lady Elyzabethe by the grace of God Quene of Englonde 
France & Ireland Defender of the faythe &c. and in 
the yere of our Lord God A thowsand v hundreth and 
Syxtye.

BY ME LAWRENCE DALTON ALIAS 
NORREY KINGE OF ARMES.

The identification of the two quarterings is not 
certain. In Dr. Dendy's Visitations of the North 
(Surtees Soc., cxxii. 190) the second coat (Argent, 
on a chief dancette Gules three cross-crosslets fitchee 
of the first) is attributed to " Gargrave " and the 
third coat (Or, three garbs Vert) to " ? Mowbricke." 
In Foster's Visitation of Yorkshire? p. 68, the arms 
of " Gargrave" are stated to be Lozengy Argent 
and Gules, on a bend of the last three crescents Or, 
and in the second quarter is the coat of the three 
cross-crosslets fitchee on a chief dancette, which is 
attributed to "Otterburn." In the accompanying 
pedigree . . . Gargrave of Gargrave and Swaythorpe 
is stated to have married . . . dau. and co-heir of 
Sir Ralph Otterburne of Otterburne, but no marriage

1 Made in 1584-5 ... to which is added the Visitation made in 
1612 ; privately printed 1875.
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of a Westby with a Gargrave or Otterburne heiress 
is there recorded.

The Heaton family held Mowbreck at an early 
date 1 and no trace of a family bearing the surname 
of Mowbreck has been discovered. It seems very 
probable that the name Mowbreck was given to the 
quartering of the Westbys by one of those loose 
identifications of the sixteenth-century heralds which 
are not uncommon and are very confusing, and that 
the coat of the three garbs may have been brought 
in by the marriage of Richard Westby with Margery 
the co-heiress of Heaton of Heaton and Mowbreck 
at the end of the fourteenth century. 2 The arms 
attributed to the Heaton family in the Victoria 
County History are Vert, three garbs Or; the 
tinctures thus being reversed. 8

Of the Gargrave or Otterburne quartering but 
little can be said. In a manuscript of Lancashire 
and Cheshire arms made in 1629 from a manuscript 
of 1575, under the heading of " Queux mort sance 
issue male in le County de Lancaster," we find 
" Gargrave de . . .," Argent, or a chief indented 
Gules three cross-crosslets of the first; and Foster, 
in his Some Feudal Coats of Arms from Heraldic 
Rolls, 1298-1418, gives: "Otterburne, John (E. 
III. Roll) bore Argent, on a chief dancettee (3) gules 
three crosses crosslet fitch^e of the first; Jenyns' 
Ordinary." Possibly some of the earlier Gargraves 
used this coat as their own.

The grant is here reproduced by permission of 
the owner, Mrs. Baker, daughter of the late Capt. 
John Wright Westbye (d. 3rd July 1912).

1 Victoria County Hist, of Lanes, vii. 154. 
3 Ibid. viii. 70. 3 Ibid. viii. 71.


